
 

 

PINE LAKES COUNTRY CLUB LIAISON MEETING MINUTES 
May 13, 2021 – 2:00PM – Clubhouse Living Room 

Attendees 
HOAII: Bruce Wrede, Gary Nicolini, Betty White, Mike Hayes, Mike Gloss, Jackie Bartilucci 
PLE HOA: Dick Loubier, Cindy Ahrens (recorder) 
ELS:  Jeff Belle (Vianney Lara is out on medical leave) 
Liaison meeting was called to order at 2:00PM in the Clubhouse Living Room. Jeff reported that most of the 360’s have been sent; 
tries to work with residents to resolve problem/issues. With Vianney’s absence, responses and action may take longer.  For resident 
announcements/information, Jeff is researching the calling post and changing to unlimited phone calls for one set price rather than 
paying for each calling post individually.  Jeff is also looking into an e-mail alert. 
 
GENERAL TOPIC DISCUSSION 
1) Flooding issues on Grand Cypress 
 Response: The storm drains need to be flushed out in certain areas; working to obtain quotes to address issue. 
 The majority of storm water after a heavy rain is often gone within 24 hours. 
2) Children living in 6-V (Estates/lease property) 
 Response: Jeff will discuss with Dick Loubier to make sure it is addressed properly. 
3) Tree branch in lake by 12th fairway 
 Response: DONE. 
4) Dead tree to right of the 8th green that is dropping branches. 
 Response: Jeff will review and have Joshua address the issue. 
5) When will outside play be allowed on the golf course? Is community now open to public? Are people coming  
 In from the outside & can we inform them that they can come in? 
 Response: As of May 1, 2021, the golf course has been open to the public. In addition to the community events, the 
 restaurant is also open to outside use.  Still practicing CDC guidelines as they relate to mask wearing and social 
 distancing. 
MAINTENANCE ISSUES 
1) Status of rubberized mats for the Eagle Trace bridge and Friendship bridge. 
 Response: The mats were obtained but are not a viable solution, so we are looking at additional types of 
 rubberized matting for the bridges. 
2) Status of new bridge lights at Eagle Trace. 
 Response: The bridges are all in the process of being pressure cleaned, water sealed, and planks replaced. This 
 project should be completed in about three weeks (during the process each bridge will be closed for 3-5 days). The start date  
 is May 17. 
3) Status of corrections on the facility direction and golf course signs. 
 Response: The proofs and contract have been completed; the corrections of the signs will be done when the 
  signage for the golf course and cul-de-sac is delivered. Individual cul-de-sac signs will be done next year. 
4) Status of the pool. 
 Response: Have scheduled a leak detection company to determine if there is an under-ground leak. All other areas 
 of the pool are working properly. 
5) Has fence on west side of property been patched? 
 Response: No schedule for repair; fence does not belong to ELS. 
6) Status of Pub women’s bathroom. 
 Response: The new vanity still requires installation. Should be installed after the mulch has been installed for both
 communities. 
7) Cul-de-sac number signs are getting harder to read and need to be replaced. 
 Response: Referred to response on question #3; individual cul-de-sac signs will be in next budget. 
8) The sign going to hole #10 is out of ground, the sign tells people no walkway, it is by bridge. 
 Response: Sign has been replaced in the ground. 
9) Pool area awning. 
 Response:  the awning will be replaced with a different color that will coordinate with new pool furniture. 
HOMEOWNER CONCERNS 
1) Has trash been removed from the storage area? 
 Response: This is currently an ongoing project to address correctly. Areas of trash have been removed, however, 

There are some additional areas of the storage area tat also require attention.  For future looking at paving both community 
storage areas. 



 

 

 
LANDSCAPE CONCERNS 
1) Are the bushes on cart path to the Eagle Trace bridge on Joshua’s punch list; complaints that carts cannot drive through 

bushes. 
 Response: ELS will continue to maintain the cart path bushes. 
2) Jeff reported problems with trees; he is trying to budget additional for tree removal and trimming. Done? 
 Response: Have removed additional trees in the month of April, and have several areas left to address that 
 are scheduled.  Funding needs to be available. 
ARC DISCUSSION AND UPDATES 
Is a new color palette being used? 
Response: Mike Gloss responded.  He visited Lowes and has received 2 separate color palettes (1 is special for vinyl siding) colors are 
earth-tones and muted colors. Mike Gloss has the new color palettes for ARC requests.  For lease lots color palettes may be picked 
up at the Clubhouse from Dari. 
 
CAP X PROJECTS – UPDATES 
1) Schedule for street paving looks good. 
 Response: Thank you from Jeff with a review of future projects. 
2) Carpet in library update: in process for approval, have selected neutral color. 
 Response: Taylor Carpet will be onsite next week to begin the installation of the new carpet in the library. 
3) Ballroom floor replacement: will be industrial laminate, future project. Any idea on time frame? 
 Response: No time frame currently. Have placed this as a possible capex project for 2022. 
4) Pool furniture; Jeff has received a bid and has submitted for approval. Date? 
 Response: Colors have been finalized and the contract signed. No delivery date currently. Will send out  
 communication once near to delivery date.  May close pool area for a day to change out the furniture; planning 
 to modernize the pool area. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
1) Clubhouse fire alarm panel was damaged, needs to be replaced. 
 Update: Jeff is awaiting quote; suppression system works but needs new panel. 
2) Jeff reported that ELS will begin to open more areas of Clubhouse. May return to Saturday morning coffees; the 
 CH kitchen will be available with social distancing, masks and limited number of people. Event requests first need  
 to check with Dari for calendar booking; if kitchen is needed, that request first to Dari for calendar and then submit 
 request to Jeff or Vianney for approval. 
 Update: Everything is open now, no limit to attendance. 
QUESTIONS/COMMENTS FROM ATTENDEES 
1) In a previous meeting, Ray Walton requested a current resident listing for use at the gate. Would like list in electronic form for 

updating. 
 Response: Jeff stated that listing should be available for the gate. 
2) In a previous meeting, Mike Gloss had noted that in billiards room the chairs are hitting against the back wall, suggests a chair 

rail. Being addressed? 
 Response: Jeff noted the issue. 
3) Dick Loubier noted that a branch is hanging down at hole #14. 
4) Mike Gloss noted that the previous manager had offered gasoline for emergency generators from ELS  
 Maintenance. Jeff questioned that option; however, Mike had the offer in writing and will forward  
 justification to Jeff for review. 
 Mike also noted there is a Florida state CERT convention August 23-28 that he would like to attend, review of 
 cost.  Expenses for Mike Gloss will be considered for reimbursement by ELS when submitted in advance to Jeff. 
5) Gary Nicolini reported on the bee problem on Gator Creek – huge hive within the walls of a home, cul-de-sac 31. 
 Response: Jeff said he would check on the status of the issue. 
6) Bruce Wrede issues:  branches overhanging a bench on Circle Pine; he requested the benches around perimeter 
 be power washed. Also question on the bulletin board area and the chorus closet back of CH for storage. 
7) Jeff reported that budget submission is upcoming – Pine Lakes needs will be addressed. 
8) Continue to submit ARC requests to the office for Jeff review & approval. 
9) Jeff is looking to increase the fees for any clean-up on properties that ELS would have to clean up. 
 
Meeting was closed at 3:05PM. 
Cindy Ahrens, Recorder 


